
However, the development of these fuels is not as simple, and 
requires extensive research, development, and testing to enhance a 
fuel’s octane rating to ensure effective engine performance.  
This paper will discuss the history of octane and test methods to 
determine the octane rating, and will assess how these octane rating 
test methods correlate to fuel performance in modern engines. 

Octane rating is a measure of a fuel’s ability to resist knocking. 
Engine knock is seldomly experienced by drivers of modern-day 
cars, as a result of highly developed fuels and engines. In a typical 
gasoline engine, the cylinders are designed so that ignition of the 
gasoline occurs at the spark plug just before the piston reaches 
the top dead center position. However, it is possible for fuel 
ignition to occur prematurely in a pocket of fuel in the cylinder 
when exposed to heat and large amounts of compression, and this 
results in engine knocking. High temperatures and compression 
both contribute to early autoignition of gasoline. 

For a given fuel, two factors will influence the autoignition behavior 
of the fuel: the temperature and the compression. These factors are 
designed into every vehicle’s engine as the operating temperature 
and the compression ratio. Due to the nature of combustion 
reactions, the operating temperature is more difficult to reduce to a 
point where the autoignition of the fuel is improved. 

Therefore, the compression ratio is a factor that is used to improve 
engine knock and fuel autoignition. The compression ratio is the 
ratio of the cylinder volume when the piston is at bottom dead 

center to the cylinder volume when the piston is at top dead 
center. This is essentially a ratio of the cylinder’s maximum volume 
to the cylinder’s minimum volume. 

On one hand, higher compression ratios can produce higher 
quantities of work from a thermodynamics point of view and have 
been shown to have higher thermal efficiencies and can achieve 
greater performance. But on the other hand, higher compression 
ratios are more prone to engine knock, since the compression 
is greater. Due to this, high performance vehicles are typically 
designed with higher compression ratios, where the typical 
modern gasoline car is designed with a compression ratio between 
8:1 to 10:1. In comparison, diesel engines can operate at higher 
compression ratios since the diesel cycle introduces diesel fuel into 
the combustion chamber only when the air in the chamber has 
been compressed to achieve conditions for ignition, and typically 
ranges between 18:1 to 23:1. 

The compression ratio is a part of the engine design to combat 
engine knocking. Another method to prevent engine knock is 
by modifying the composition of the gasoline fuel. Gasoline is a 
blend of hydrocarbons produced from the distillation of crude oil. 
Additives are commonly introduced into gasolines to improve the 
performance as well. 

Certain components in a gasoline may contribute to a higher octane 
rating than others. For example, when the octane rating is measured, 
it is compared to a blend of two components: iso-octane and 
n-heptane. Iso-octane has a reference octane rating of 100, while 
n-heptane has a reference octane rating of 0.

Octane boosting additives have been used in gasoline since the 
early 20th century. Engineers working for General Motors 

discovered that lead, or tetraethyl lead by its chemical 
name, boosted the octane in gasoline in 1921. Leaded 

gasoline was the dominant type of gasoline in the 
United States for years after its octane boosting 
discovery due to its cheap production cost. 
However, in the 1970s with the passage of 
the Clean Air Act, the EPA began to phase out 
leaded gasoline due to its damages to catalytic 
converters, which would have possibly caused 
adverse effects for public health. 

As lead became discontinued for use as an 
octane enhancer, the use of aromatics became 

more common. Aromatic compounds naturally exist 
in gasoline but can be added in higher concentrations 

to increase the octane rating. By 1990, the composition of 

aromatics in gasoline rose to about 33% in standard gasoline grades 
and to about 50% in premium grades from a value of only 22%. 

However, as aromatics content increased in gasoline, so did the 
concerns over the safety of these compounds. In 1990 with Congress 
passing the Clean Air Act Amendments, the content of aromatics 
in gasoline was reduced to 25 to 28 percent, since these aromatic 
compounds, such as benzene, were shown to be highly toxic. 

With another octane boosting additive restricted by the EPA, 
gasoline producers were forced to look for an alternative. In 
modern fuels, ethanol is a common component that also acts as 
an octane booster. In its pure form, ethanol has an octane rating 
of about 100. In the United States, the most common form of 
gasoline sold is E10, which is a blend of 10 percent ethanol and 90 
percent gasoline. Additionally, pure ethanol burns cleaner and is 
less toxic than octane additives derived from petroleum sources. 

In the early 1900s as cars were developed, engine knocking was 
becoming a prominent issue. As engine knocking is a result of fuel 
autoignition, there was a demand for a test method to quantify 
the autoignition properties on a fuel as a measure of the fuel’s 
anti-knocking capabilities. The first drafts of these test methods 
were developed by Harry Ricardo, and involved running a fuel 
under set engine conditions and increasing the compression ratio 
until an audible engine knock was observed. The compression 
ratios were correlated to a reference fuel blend, but with a high 
margin of variability with these fuel blends, there was significant 
limitations on the reliability of the Ricardo method. 

In 1920, the Cooperated Fuel Research (CFR) committee was 
formed by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) and the 
American Petroleum Institute (API) to determine a methodology to 
sufficiently assess a fuel’s antiknock properties. Ultimately in 1928, 
the committee settled on a test with a specific engine, the CFR 
engine, which utilized a variable compression ratio similar to the 
Ricardo test. 

Like the Ricardo test, the CFR engine runs on the fuel and the 
compression ratio is increased until the engine knocks. However, 
one key difference between the two engines is that the CFR 
engine detects knock with a bouncing pin, instead of an audible 
observation by the operator. Then, the fuel is compared to a 
primary reference fuel (PRF) that is a binary blend of iso-octane 
and n-heptane (with reference octane values of 100 and 0, 
respectively). The octane number of the fuel is then defined as the 
percentage of iso-octane in the PRF blend that results in engine 
knocking at the same compression ratio (such that a fuel with an 
octane rating of 83 would knock at the same compression ratio as 

Octane is a saturated hydrocarbon molecule that consists of a chain of eight carbon atoms with eighteen 
hydrogen atoms. More commonly, octane is a term that is associated with the performance of gasoline fuels, 
where the octane rating is listed at each gasoline pump at various grades. When filling up a car with gasoline, 
not many people put much thought into which octane fuel grade to select and simply select what fuel is 
recommended to use by the vehicle’s manufacturer. 
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a PRF with 83% iso-octane and 17% n-heptane). 

One concern with the CFR engine is how the resulting octane number 
will vary depending on the conditions of the engine. Initially, the tests 
were standardized with an engine speed of 600 rpm and an intake 
temperature of 52°C. Under these conditions, the octane number 
obtained is referred to as the Research Octane Number (RON). 

However, the RON method was met with criticism as its use 
become more widespread. In 1932, tests determined that the RON 
method does not sufficiently assess the fuel’s resistance to knock 
during driving conditions. This failure was even more prominent in 
European fuels at the time, where aromatic compounds were more 
abundant compared to the more paraffin fuels in America. 

To address this criticism, the CFR committee developed a new method 
with a different set of test conditions to better simulate the antiknock 
capability of fuels during driving conditions. The new method was 
standardized under more harsh conditions than the existing RON 
method, with an engine speed of 900 rpm and an intake temperature 
of 149°C. The octane number that is obtained under these conditions 
is referred to as the Motor Octane Number (MON). 

For a given fuel, the MON is generally lower than the RON by 
a value of about 8-10. The term “sensitivity” is defined as the 
difference between the RON and MON measurements. Some 
fuels are more sensitive than others, with paraffinic fuels typically 
having lower sensitivity values than aromatic fuels. In America, 
the octane values that are seen on modern gas pump express 
the octane number in terms of the Antiknock Index (AKI) format, 
which is simply the average of the RON and MON values. 

Despite issues and complications still existing with the new MON 
method, it was still an improvement for octane testing. With no 
clear alternative in the 1930s to these methods, the use of the 
RON and MON methods became more accepted globally. 

These methods are still used today, and are often referred to 
as test methods ASTM D2699 and ASTM D2700, which are 
the standard test methods to determine the RON and MON of 
spark-ignition engine fuel, respectively. The operating conditions 
are specified in these methods, and the test methods are run 
on an standardized single cylinder, four-stroke cycle, variable 
compression ratio, carbureted engine. 

Since the development of these octane test methods in the early 
1900s, engine technology has advanced significantly. As a result, 
there is a rise in concerns over the applicability of these test methods 
to modern engines. For example, the 1930 Ford Model T could 
output up to 22 hp with 1600 rpm, while a 2008 Ford Fusion can 
output up to 221 hp with 6250 rpm. It is worth noting that both of 
these vehicles utilize the same displaced volume in their engines. 

Compared to vehicles from 1930, modern engines use only slightly 
larger displaced volumes, which may surprise some considering 
the steep increase in vehicle performance since then. However, 
the compression ratio has increased dramatically over this time 
period, from a ratio of just above 4:1 in 1930 to a ratio of slightly 
below 10:1 in 2010. This increase in compression ratio is largely 
due to the development higher octane fuels and improved engine 
technology, which can maintain higher compression ratios. 

Furthermore, modern engine technology has allowed cooler 
engine operating temperatures to exist. High temperatures can 
contribute to fuel autoignition and engine knock. With improved 
cooling technology, “hot spots” that appear in the engine are 
removed, reducing the autoignition tendencies of a fuel. 

Another significant difference between older and modern engines is 
the removal of the carburetor. Early engines used carburetors to help 
heat the intake air and vaporize the fuel. Since 1990, new engines 
now use fuel injectors as opposes to carburetors to accomplish this. 
A fuel injector does not require the intake air to be heated in order 
to vaporize the fuel, like a carburetor does. It is worth noting that 
the test engine used in the RON and MON test methods still utilizes a 
carburetor, a now outdated part of the engine system. 

With such drastic changes to engines over the last 90 years, 
it is clear that there may be concerns with how the technology 
and method used to measure the octane ratings is outdated. To 
mathematically demonstrate how these methods may not accurately 
measure octane in modern engines, a weighing factor (K) was 

designed in a linear interpolation model for the octane index (OI) by 
Kalghatghi. The OI is the PRF that a fuel is behaving like at on-the-
road conditions, such that a higher OI indicates better antiknock 
performance. The K factor is defined in Equation 1.

K is assumed to only be dependent on the engine operating 
conditions, since it is designed to be independent of the fuel. If K is 
equal to 0, the octane index OI is the same as the RON, and if K is 
equal to 1, the octane indexOI is the same as the MON. In America, 
the AKI (average of RON and MON) is used to define a fuel’s octane, 
thus the K value is taken as 0.5.

K can also be negative, which would indicate a failure in the 
current octane rating system, since an increase in the MON may 
not produce improved antiknock performance. 

Fundamentally, the reason K is negative is tied to the octane 
tests being based on iso-octane and n-heptane, both of which 
are paraffinic fuels. Paraffins have worse antiknock avoidance at 
low temperatures and better at higher temperatures compared 
to aromatics, olefins, or alcohols. The high temperatures in the 
octane number tests, especially the MON, creates a bias towards 
using a paraffinic fuel. However, modern engine operating 
temperatures are more conducive for other fuel types. 

Analyzing historical K values may indicate that there are increasing 
levels of inaccuracyies in the octane number testsing. Data from 
1951 shows that even under high engine speeds, the K value is 
below 0.5, signifying that the assumption of K equal to 0.5 as 
labelled on all gasoline pumps in America is incorrect. Since 1951, 
the values of K have only decreased, and based off the published 
data, the value of K could potentially be around 0 as of 2001. 
This trend of decreasing K value is a result of improvements to the 
modern engine, such as decreased operating temperatures, the 
introduction of the fuel injector, and increased air intake pressures. 

Furthermore, there has been a large increase in the percentage 
of tests with negative K values. In 1951, only about 10% of tests 
results in a negative K value, where in 1991, approximately 45% of 
tests produced a negative K value. As stated previously, a negative 
K value would indicate a failure in the current octane number 
measuring system to quantify a fuel’s antiknock capabilities. 

With increased compression ratios, turbocharging, direct-injecting, 
and countless other engine improvements being introduced to new 
engines, the K value is expected to continue to decrease into the 
negative regime. At a K value of 0, the MON test loses its relevancy, 
as the octane index is then a function of the RON exclusively. As K 
becomes negative, the results drawn from both the RON and MON 
tests on the octane index become uncertain, which is expected to 
happen as engineers design newer engines. 

The octane tests have been used for 90 years and have become 
entrenched in society. Moreover, knock is an important issue. 
As such, there is no expectation that the octane number 
system will go away. However, several alternatives have been 
proposed to fix its issues. The first method is to change the 
reference fuels to include toluene, an aromatic, into the blend. 
This recommendation was first made by Henry Ricardo in the 
1930s, but it has been revisited with the increased push from the 
automotive and fuel industries. A second method is reevaluating 
the importance of the MON in the octane rating given at the 
fuel pump. The value at the pump is currently the average of 
the RON and MON, associated with a value of K as 0.5. By 
changing the weightings, the octane rating on the pump can 
reflect the negative K values. A third method involves changing 
the test conditions to better capture modern engine operating 
conditions. Different universities, laboratories, and fuel companies 
are evaluating these different alternatives. When most people 
purchase gasoline, they do so without a full understanding of 
the fuel’s octane number. Even people familiar with knock will 
generally assume that the higher the octane number, the lower 
the propensity for the fuel to knock. While originally conceived as 
a simple method of capturing the antiknock properties of a fuel, 
complex fuel chemistry coupled with the intricacies of modern 
engines result in a much more complicated relationship. 
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